Abstract. The density and distribution of impact craters superposed on the highly deformed tessera terrain on Venus permit analysis of the amount and duration of deformation prior to the emplacement of the stratigraphically younger global volcanic plains. Eighty percent of tesserae craters are undefonned. No existing craters exhibit evidence of contractional deformation, suggesting that the early compressional stage of tessera deformation ended abruptly. The small number of craters fractured by late-stage tessera extension constrains the duration of this phase to less than 20% of the average crater retention age of the tesserae, or approximately 30 -60 Ma. These results suggest a geologically rapid decline in the magnitude of surface strain rates associated with the transition from the terminal stages of tessera compressional deformation to the eruption of the global volcanic plains.
Introduction
The surface of Venus can be broadly divided into two major age is -300 (+300/-100) Ma [Strom et al., 1994] , an age representing the average of all terrains, including tessera. These observations led to the interpretation that the planet underwent a global volcanic resurfacing event at about this time [Strom et al., 1994] . For craters superposed on tessera, previous analyses have shown them to have a number density that is indistinguishable from the average crater density of the Venusian surface [Strom et al., 1994] , or, alternatively, up to 40% older after binning [Ivanov and Basilevsky, 1993] . Thus these observations suggest that in a geologically short time period Venus went from a tectonically active planet capable of producing highly deformed tesserae to the relatively tectonically quiescent planet presently observed. This change corresponds to a decline in average surface strain rate of a factor of 100 or more [Grimm, 1994] . The nature of the crater distribution is interpreted to mean that this decline was rapid relative
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0148-0227/97/97JE-00965509.00 to the rate of crater production; estimates, however, vary from several tens of millions of years to over one hundred million years How can a more specific estimate of the duration of tessera formation be made? Impact craters randomly superposed in time and space on tessera terrain record the style and amount of deformation subsequent to their formation. In a separate paper (M. S. Gilmore et al., manuscript in preparation, 1997), we examine crater-like features in the tessera and assess their origin, and for those that are interpreted to be impact craters, we outline their stratigraphic context and establish relationships to subsequent events in the surrounding plains. In this paper we examine tessera impact craters and characterize the deformation affecting them. The number of impact craters affected by specific episodes of tessera deformation is interpreted to represent the time over which those phases occurred; using these data, we attempt to constrain further the duration of tectonic events that occurred immediately prior to the outpouring of the vast global plains.
Criteria for the Identification of Tessera Craters
We compiled a database of craters superposed on tessera (Table 1) [Schultz, 1992] , and is therefore not a precise indicator of the position of an impact target point, the rim crest of a crater must intersect tessera terrain to be considered a tessera crater. We analyzed each impact crater (1) to determine if the crater had been deformed, (2) to determine the style (compressional or extensional) and amount of deformation affecting the crater, and (3) to determine if the deformation is the result of tessera or non-tessera (external) processes.
A crater is considered modified by compression if its rim crest or its rim and floor are clearly transected by a ridge or contractional fault or if the crater is misshapen in a manner consistent with shortening due to compression. As some oblique impacts can produce elongated craters [Schultz, 1992] , we checked for similarities between the elongate axis of the crater and the direction of strike of surrounding ridges before concluding that the shape might be related to deformation; addi.tionally each crater was examined for asymmetrical morphological deposits that might suggest asymmetry in the modification stage due to initial unloading, and for any asymmetry in position of central peak or ejecta that are expected characteristics of oblique impacts [Schultz, 1992] .
Pre-impact crater fractures and graben can sometimes show through thin layers of ejecta, giving the impression that they postdate crater formation. Therefore, for a crater to be considered unambiguously fractured, the fracture must transect the rim crest or the rim and floor of the crater. The 22-km crater Gilmore (6.67S, 132.75) meets these criteria (Figure 1 ). Gilmore is cut by several graben trending north-south that are continuous across the crater rim, wall, and floor. Due to these graben, the rim and ejecta blanket of this crater are subdued, and the crater is no longer circular. These features make Gilmore the type example of a fractured tessera crater.
We also assign structures cutting tessera craters to processes of tessera (internal) or non-tessera (external) deformation ( Figure 2) . As observed at each of the crater sites in this study, tessera deformation consists of early compressional structures superposed by extensional structures, often graben, that may be multigenerational [Bindschadler et al., 1992a; Basilevsky and Head, 1995a,b; Gilmore and Head, 1995; Ivanov and Head, 1996a,b] . At the vast majority of tessera boundaries, these structures are embayed by plains lavas, the majority of which have wrinkle ridges [Basilevsky and Head, 1995a,b] . Tessera craters deformed by structures that can be traced to the edge of the tessera plateau and are embayed there by plains lavas are considered deformed by tessera processes (Figure 2a ). Tessera craters deformed by structures that form in the superposed plains (most often rift zones or fractures radiating from coronae and volcanoes, e.g., see Grosfils and Head, 1996) ; but also cut the tessera are considered deformed by nontessera processes (Figure 2b) Latitude, longitude, and diameter taken from Schaber et al. [ 1996] except in cases where the feature was not considered a crater in that database.
•Confidence level 1, 80-100%; 2, 30-80%; 3, <30% confidence.
bYY, heavily fractured; Y, slightly fractured; C, compressed.
'Tectonic deformation of crater by exterior processes: Y, yes; M, maybe; n/a, data missing.
dY(NT), crater fractured by non-tessera processes; Y(T), crater fractured by tessera processes; Y(AMB), processes cannot be determined (ambiguous).
'Number of confidence 1 and 2 craters.
•rotal (number on tessera); "maybes" not included. heavily deformed terrain that has two sets of fractures that intersect, but a regional view shows the terrain to belong to the annulus of a corona structure, not to terrain fitting the specific definition of tessera [Barsukov et al., 1986; Sukhanov, 1992; Ivanov and Head, 1996a] . Thus, in compiling a database for this type of analysis, it is important to examine for each example the detailed terrain unit definition and its stratigraphic context (e.g., M. S. Gilmore et al., manuscript in preparation, 1997; this study).
2. The crater is near the boundary between tessera and deformed (usually fractured) plains. For example, six craters on ridge belts and 16 craters on heavily deformed plains that lie adjacent to tessera terrain were included in Herrick et al. [1997] .
On the basis of more detailed examination of the stratigraphic context, we conclude that these craters did not form on a tessera substrate.
3. The crater is on a small (tens of km across) tessera outlier. For example, Herrick et al. [1997] omitted several craters that are on small tessera outliers, which we include in our compilation. More detailed analysis of the distribution of tessera subsequent to earlier studies [e.g., Ivanov and Head, 1996b] has permitted the appropriate inclusion of these outliers. We have adopted a new detailed map of tessera terrain [Ivanov and Head, 1996a] , increasing the accuracy of both our terrain definition and values for tessera areas utilized in this study. The discrepancies between the databases noted above may be resolved with rechecking of crater locations against this effectual tessera terrain map.
The remaining craters not agreed upon by the three groups of authors were disputed because (1) the crater was small (< 5 km) and difficult to resolve within the high radar backscatter tessera fabric, (2) the crater was not well-resolved on the data product (e.g., the data were dark or distorted), and (3) the feature was not considered an impact crater by one or more authors [e.g., Gilmore et al. 1996] . While the discrepancies between the crater databases are significant, we assert though the detailed analysis of each crater that our criteria for terrain definition are precise, and should be considered in future iterations of the databases.
Utilizing our refined list of 80 craters superposed on tessera, we applied our criteria for crater deformation, and we found that no tessera impact craters show features attributable to compressional deformation modifying or offsetting their Table 1 ) craters which all three databases agree are fractured; this number increases to 57 (50% of total) when including those craters listed as "maybe" deformed in the databases. The major source of disagreement is in cases where a structure intersects the ejecta blanket of the crater only. In such cases, it is very difficult to determine whether the structure predates or postdates the ejecta. This situation is frequently exacerbated by embayment of the ejecta by lava deposits, the difficulty of seeing a radarbright fault within radar-bright ejecta on the radar-bright tessera, and the influence of tessera topography on ejecta emplacement, which may create disorganized crater deposits. Other examples of disagreement include the following (1) The crater was formed on preexisting topography of the same scale as the crater diameter, for example, during crater excavation, the rim of a crater may form incompletely where it intersects a large trough. (2) The crater lies on a slope at a plains-tessera boundary. In these situations, very little ejecta may form on the upslope tessera terrain, and tessera structures may be preserved immediately adjacent to the rim where one might expect ejecta on flat terrain. (3) The crater is small or multiple and has a scalloped rim that may be interpreted as post-emplacement deformation. Because these problems affect the majority of craters listed as fractured with the three databases, we chose to adopt the conservative method of requiring the structure to intersect the rim crest of the crater, thus eliminating most such ambiguous cases and yielding a minimum estimate on the Gilmore et al. (this study) 80 71 83 (96) Herrick et al. (1997) 38 (49) Schaber et al. (1995) Figure 3. Schemati. c representation of agreement about tessera craters between the databases. One hundred thirteen craters were identified as being tessera q:aters by at least one database; 55 of these were agreed upon by all. The numbers inside the triangle are those craters upon which there is agreement about designation as a tessera or non-tessera crater; the numbers or disagreements are found outside the triangle. Numbers in paren theses include the class 3 craters «30% certainty) of the Herrick et al. [1997] database. The best agreement ex ists between the databases of Schaber et at. [1995] and this study. number of fractured craters. We stress that initially ambiguous structural relationships are often clarified by observing the structures in regional stratigraphic context. Despite the discrepancies in the population of deformed cra ters identified by each author, each of the databases give a per centage of fractured tessera craters that is higher than the estimate of fractured craters on the plains of 12% [Strom et at., 1994] . Our conservative classification methods for deformed craters thus provide the smallest value of the three datasets of the amount of tessera deformation (1.7X the plains value).
This value indicates that tectonism dominates crater modifica tion to a greater extent in the tesserae than in the plains.
Duration of Tessera Events
We now use the population of deformed impact craters to as sess the duration of tessera deformation phases. It has been demonstrated using Monte Carlo simulations that the crater distribution on Venus cannot be distinguished from one that is spatially random Schaber et at., 1992; Strom et at., 1994; Bullock et at., 1993] . Specifically, the tessera crater population has been shown by Strom et at. [1994] to be indistinguishable from the plains population using a X2 statistic, P-value of 0.137, where P-values � 0.05 are required to reject the hypothesis that the two populations We have identified a total of 80 impact craters on tessera terrain. We find no evidence that any of these craters have been broken or offset by compressional structures, therefore impact craters on tessera terrain apparently do not record early compressional (Phase I) deformation. Any craters that formed during the Phase I tessera compression must have been completely destroyed by the terminal stage(s) of that event. Sixteen tessera craters have been modified by fracturing and of these, we have identified seven that are fractured by tessera processes: the craters (International Astronomical Union (IAU) approved names) Doris, Isako, Gilmore, Peck, Tsiala, and two unnamed craters at (27.8N, 252.7), and (27.0S, 7.8).
These seven craters were formed after the cessation of tessera compression, experiencing only tessera extension (Phase II). Assuming a constant flux of impactors during this period and a random distribution on the surface, the duration of Phase II tessera extension on Venus can be estimated to have occurred over 7/80 = 9% of the average tessera crater retention age of tessera terrain.
We stress that this is a minimum estimate of the duration of this event; including those craters where we could not determine the nature of the deformative (tessera or non-tessera) event increases the number of craters fractured by tessera processes to nine. An ext•'eme upper bound on this value would be to include all of the 13 tessera craters denoted "maybe" fractured by us in Table 1 , as some percentage of those craters may be fractured by tessera structures. Thus a range of seven to 22 craters may be deformed by processes of tessera fracturing. The subsequent calculations can be therefore increased by up to a factor of 3 to obtain a maximum estimate for tessera event durations, although this is almost certainly an overestimate as only some of the craters in the "maybe" column are likely to be deformed by tessera processes.
It is necessary to further refine this estimate, however, as 26 (1/3 of the total) of the tessera craters lie on a boundary between tessera terrain and plains. 
Implications for Models of Planetary Evolution
We can utilize the lack of tessera impact craters deformed b y compression and the ~50 Ma constraint on the duration of tessera extension to examine two models for Venus evolution that involve tessera formation: a model of gradual thermal decay [Solomon, 1993] and a model of catastrophic depleted mantle layer overturn [Parmentier and Hess, 1992] . The model of gradual thermal decay [Solomon, 1993] visualizes a Venus mantle that is vigorously convecting due to accretionary and radioactive heating. Due to strong coupling between the ductile lower crust and the mantle, this convection contributes large stresses to the surface, destroying volcanic deposits and craters soon after their creation. As Venus cools, heat flow under areas of thin crust decreases more rapidly than under thick crust, thus preserving volcanic deposits as plains while thick crust continues to deform generating tessera terrain. Thus, assuming Airy isostasy is applicable to Venus, this model predicts that tessera plateaus with high topography should deform over a longer duration than plateaus with low topography. Unfortunately, there are not enough craters on individual tessera plateaus to test this prediction rigorously. However, the number density of craters fractured by tessera processes is qualitatively similar for tesserae irrespective of plateau elevation (Figure 4 1993] is that tessera highland deformation should abate gradually. As the oldest preserved phase of tessera deformation is compressional, a monotonic decrease in the magnitude of compressional strain would result in the preservation of craters deformed by variable amounts of compression. Since no recognizable tessera craters record compression, the last compressional event(s) in tesserae either occurred rapidly or ceased rapidly relative to the rate of crater production. These compressional events must have been intense enough to eradicate the previous crater record, however the number of tectonically modified craters on Venus presently is small, approximately 12% of the total population [Strom et al., 1994] . A change of mean strain rate of 2 orders of magnitude is then required to explain this transition; numerical models suggest that steady cooling requires >1 Ga to produce the observed strain rate decline [Grimm, 1994] . Our data help constrain the time over which this transition occurred. The duration of Phase II tessera extension recorded by fractured craters necessarily represents the time over which a transition from high strain compressional regime to low-strain period during which volcanic eruptions occurred. The mean strain rate at the surface of the planet decreased by 2 orders of magnitude in ~50 Ma. Steady thermal decay models do not seem consistent with the rapidity of this transition.
It is this rapid decline in heat flux, necessitated by the lack of tessera craters recording compression, that is most consistent with a catastrophic genesis for tessera terrain, where the crater population on tesserae is reset by one or more compressive events. We therefore compare our data to predictions of a model of catastrophic depleted mantle layer overturn [Parmentier and Hess, 1992; Head et al., 1994 ], wherein Venus is considered a one-plate planet with a lithosphere thickening due to crustal production and the accumulation of an underlying chemically buoyant depleted mantle layer. This layer will remain buoyant until it reaches a thickness where thermal buoyancy forces overcome compositional buoyancy forces and the layer becomes unstable and founders into the mantle, temporarily producing high surface strains and a high thermal gra-dient. Deformed highlands (tesserae) are formed over broadscale mantle downwellings, and pressure-release melting occurs over concomitant upwellings. The overturn event ceases rapidly, allowing the lithosphere to again thicken and return to the shallow thermal gradient presently interpreted [Turcotte, 1993] . The model predicts that tessera and plains form during the same global event, consistent with the statistically similar crater distributions observed on the terrains. The model also predicts that the tesserae deformation ceases rapidly after the overturn occurs, a prediction consistent with the lack of craters deformed by compression and the short duration of the terminal phases of tessera extension.
In summary, on the basis of our analysis, a maximum of 8 0 and a minimum of 54 craters lie on tessera terrain on Venus, 16 of which are fractured, seven of these by tessera processes. Our data are consistent with the following scenario for the evolution of the present surface of Venus: The oldest structures on Venus are the compressional features (Phase I deformation) within tessera terrain; these features result from events that eradicated beyond recognition craters on the surface of the planet. Compressional stresses ceased in the tessera, yielding to extensional stresses, producing the late-stage graben seen within the tessera (Phase II deformation). Phase II tessera extension affected 10-15% of the present population of tessera craters. There is some evidence that this episode of tessera extension modified early regional fractured plains units 
